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blca@blca.ca

From: Belmont Lake Cottagers' Association <blca@blca.ca>

Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 9:27 AM

To: BLCA

Subject: BLCA:  Fall Hike / Invasive Dog-Strangling Vine

 

 

Belmont Lake Cottagers' Association 
 

Upcoming Events 

 

Fall Hike - Saturday September 26 

Details below. 

 

Marker Removal - mid-October 

Marker removal will begin after the Thanksgiving weekend.  

 

 

Facebook
 

 

 

Twitter 
 

 

 

BLCA Website
 

 

 

Email
 

 

 

FOCA Website
 

 

    

 

 

 

Fall Colours Hike  

Saturday Sept 26th 9AM (rain date Sun 27th)  

 

Meet at Seymour Conservation Area, Hwy 30, Campbellford, 1km south of Giant Tiger. 

 

This is a mixed forest and quarry with a good walking trail suitable for all ages.  Approx 1.5 hours. 

Note that there are no washroom facilities at this site.  Optional visit to Dooher’s Bakery or 

Chocolate Factory on your way home. 

 

Registration (not required, you can just show up) or inquiries contact valerie.blca@gmail.com  

 

 

BLCA Directory Reminder  

 

We plan to issue a member directory in the spring of 2021. Note that only members who have not 

opted out of the directory will be included. If you have not renewed your membership this year, 

please do so now if you wish to be included. Note that BLCA will never release an electronic copy 

of our membership records – only a physical hard copy will be issued to those listed in the 

directory.  
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Dog-Strangling Vine  

 

An invasive plant, Dog-Strangling Vine, has 

been identified on several properties around 

Belmont Lake. This is a noxious weed that 

becomes very dense and overtakes all other 

vegetation. 

 

Colonies form mats of interwoven vines that 

are difficult to walk through and interfere with 

forest management and recreational 

activities. Monarch Butterflies will lay their 

eggs on it but the larvae will die from eating 

the leaves. 

 

Check out the "What You Can Do" section at 

Ontario's "Invasive Species" Website for 

information on how to manage this 

destructive weed.   Early intervention with 

this weed will increase our chance of keeping 

it under control.    

 

 

 

 

Calendar Photos  

 

In 2021 we will once again produce a calendar with seasonal pictures of Belmont Lake. Wildlife & 

nature, winter, summer fun... send your best photos to help us put together another great 

Belmont Lake Calendar. 

 

Send your pictures to photos@blca.ca . These will be printed at 8x10" in the calendar so the file 

size needs to be at minimum of 1.5MB with no maximum size.  
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Gypsy Moth - Fall Update  

 

Gypsy Moths affected some areas of the lake 

much more than others. We don’t know how 

intense the infestation will be next year, but 

we are concerned that it will be worse than 

this year. 

 

Here is the key information about their 

lifecycle, and what you can do to help reduce 

their impact in 2021: 

 

August to April: A very cold winter with 

temperatures below -20C will kill some eggs. 

Those egg masses below the snow line will be 

protected. Egg masses can be spread by 

moving wood, trailers or anything that 

moves. 

 

Action: Scrape egg masses into soapy water 

and keep them there for 48 hours. Any eggs 

that fall to the ground will be below the snow 

line, so will survive and hatch in the spring.  

 

 

 

Late April to Late July: Eggs hatch and caterpillars emerge and begin eating. They prefer oaks, 

but will eat maples (not red maples acer rubrum), white pine, jack pine or many other species if 

numbers are large. The caterpillars start small and proceed to molt 5 times to become relatively 

large eating machines. 

 

Action: Block the path of the caterpillars at the tree trunk about at eye level using a sticky 

compound like Tanglefoot or by tying burlap at that level. Each day you must remove the 

caterpillars from the burlap and drown or squash them. Note that for large areas, aerial spraying 

may be a solution, but this would have to be arranged locally with your neighbours before 

proceeding. Cottage associations do not have the legal authority to bind members, so spraying on 

a lake wide basis is not feasible. 

 

Late June to August: Caterpillars pupate Action: If you can find them, crush them Mid July to 

August: Moths hatch from pupae, mate, lay eggs (average of 600 eggs per egg mass). Note that 

it is estimated that over 50% of egg masses are higher than 10 metres above ground. During this 

time pheromone traps may be used, but some authorities believe they do not have a significant 

impact on overall numbers. 
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Want more information?: The following links can be used to get a lot more information, 

including pictures of egg masses, caterpillars, pupae and moths: 

 

https://foca.on.ca/invasive-species/ 

https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/GypsyMoth.aspx  

 

 

Finally, best wishes for a healthy fall and winter. We hope things are more 

normal in the spring.  

 

 

 
 
Your BLCA Board of Directors,  

 

Peter White (President), Evan Meyers, Katherine Deas, Taylor Homer, Erin Dixon, John Dixon, 

Donna Peeling, Greg Alexander, Val Marshall and Wendy Vuyk 

 

General Concerns & Comments:  blca@blca.ca 

Membership & Address Info:  membership@blca.ca 

Rock Markers:  rockhead@blca.ca  
  

 

 

The BLCA is a member of FOCA.   Visit 

www.foca.on.ca and sign up for "FOCA Elerts" to 

receive updates on issues that affect all waterfront 

property owners in Ontario.  
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